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At St Williams’, uniform key to our sense of pride and belonging 
to our school community. We make no apologies for our high  

expectation of our pupils’ appearance. 

 

Smart on the inside,  

Smart on the outside! 
 

We have created this booklet to support you with buying the 
right uniform for your child. We know that there is a lot of 
choice and uniform can be costly so please follow our clear 

guidelines to avoid any issues in the future.  

HAIRSTYLES 

For health and safety reasons, all long hair should be tied back. Plain 
headbands and bobbles can be worn to keep hair off the face. We expect 
all children to have a sensible school haircut and no extreme styles, skin-

heads or dying hair are permitted. 

Short hair should be no shorter than a number 3. Braids plaited into the 
hair are not permitted for health and safety reasons.  

X X X 
JEWELLERY 

The only jewellery that is permitted in school is a plain, inexpensive wrist 

watch. Earrings are not permitted. No necklaces, wristbands or bracelets 

MAKE UP 

Pupils are not permitted to wear make up and will be asked to remove 

any they do wear. Nail varnish is not permitted.  

SMART CLOTHING 

All uniform can be purchased from Smart Clothing in Bolton Town  

Centre. They also have a website: www.smartschoolwear.co.uk 

 

Thank you for supporting us by ensuring your child comes to 

school with everything they need, ready for the school day 

ahead. Having the right uniform is key to them feeling part of 

our school community and proud of their appearance.  



SHOES 

Both boys and girls need a pair of plain black school shoes—not boots or 
trainers. Please do not even consider lace ups until your child can tie 

their laces quickly and independently.  

 

X X X 
SCHOOL BAGS 

Every child needs a green school book wallet and a draw string P.E. bag. 
We can store these easily in the classrooms and they are large enough to 
carry everything your child needs for school. These are available to buy 

from the school office.  

X X 

X X X 
SOCKS AND TIGHTS 

Boys– Black or grey socks 

Girls—Dark green or dark grey tights, grey or  

white socks X 

POLO SHIRT, SKIRTS AND TROUSERS 

All children should wear white short sleeved polo shirts. Trousers, skirts 
and pinafores should be dark grey, not black. All children need a bright 
green ‘jersey’ style cardigan or jumper. Please go to Smart Clothing in 

Bolton Market to purchase at least one school jumper or cardigan.  

X 

PE KITS 

All children need a P.E. kit hat is kept in school and sent home at the 
end of each term for a wash. The P.E lit consists of a white round neck 

t-shirt, black shorts and a pair of black P.E. pumps.  

X X X 


